Banner Elk Presbyterian Church
“To Know Christ and to Make Christ Known”
Equipping Saints since 1893

March, 2022
The sunrises here in Banner Elk are some of the most beautiful I
have ever seen. Blends of orange and pink break through the
blue sky in such a dramatic display of the inbreaking of light in
the shadows of the mountains. This Lenten season, if we just
look at the splendor and the striking nature of the sunrise against
the shadows of the mountain, we will understand perhaps more
tangibly the events in our world leading up to the resurrection.
This year’s Lenten theme is Journeying Towards the Sunrise.
Lent begins with a time of confession, where we lay out the
heavy burdens that we carry so that we can have lightness in our
soul and stamina for the road to the cross. As your pastor, I am very much with you all on this journey. I am
laying down the mistakes that I have made, the hurt I have caused, and the defensiveness, so that I can walk
alongside you towards the sunrise of reconciliation and forgiveness found in Christ.
I have heard that anything can happen while winter transforms into spring here in the High Country: snow,
sunshine, wind, rain…as we journey towards the cross and Easter Sunday, my prayer is that we prepare
ourselves to travel through all the conditions and that we examine our hearts, fill our minds and hearts with
Scripture, reach out to one another to gather and re-gather our community in Christ. That we take time to pray
and truly listen for the leading of God. Lent is a season of revelation and transformation. Those big fancy
theological concepts…who Christ is will be revealed to us, why Christ came to earth will be revealed to us,
what Christ did on earth, through the cross, and each day will be revealed to us. As we receive and process this
information, we will find ourselves transformed. Each year, if we have ears to hear and hearts open to receive
the Lenten season, it will transform our faith and move us closer and closer to Christ. This is what I hope we
pray for one another as we enter Lent.
In the coming days, I invite you to let go of what burdens you have and pick up a spiritual practice that will
feed you for the journey. After such a long season away from a regular Bible Study, my soul has truly been
refreshed by praying, reading, meditating upon, and talking about Scripture with others! Scripture was made to
be read in community. Originally it was shared as an oral tradition and now in the ways that we have
structured our worship, Scripture is read aloud and used to affirm our faith as a congregation. Whether that
new or renewed practice is serving alongside new people in our community at Feeding Avery Families or
Habitat, making space for the Spirit to reveal the truth of Scripture through Lectio Divina in a Bible Study, or
make space in our busy lives for some interactive Lenten activities on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, or
through the take-home packet for families lovingly created by AC.
Let us keep our eyes on the horizon and walk together towards the
Sunrise and let us walk in hope side by side, encouraging one another along the way.
Blessings,
Pastor Rachael

Opportunities to Learn and Grow
Adult Bible Study
The Adult Bible Study class meets every Sunday at 9:30am, in the Margaret Tate Parlor led by
Pastor Rachael McConnell - "Learning the Liturgical Year". The class will be following the
liturgical calendar and will be a deep dive into the Scriptures which will be used in that
morning's sermon as well as other corresponding Scriptures. Everyone is welcome to join.
The only book that will be used will be the Bible. Bring your Bible and an open, prayerful, and
inquiring spirit.

Lenten Study
Lenten Study: It’s not too late to join the Lenten study! We will meet via Zoom on Sunday evenings
at 7:00pm beginning March 6th. We will be using “Lent in Plain Sight” by Jill Duffield. If you are
interested or would like more information, please contact Donna Dicks at dbdicks@skybest.com. We
hope many of you will join us!
Please plan to join us as we journey toward Easter, studying, praying and learning together.

Pastor Office Hours :
Monday-Thursday
10:00am-4:00pm
Drop-In Hours for Visitors
Monday and Tuesday 10:00 am-12:00pm

REMINDER - TIME TO CHANGE THOSE CLOCKS!
It’s that time again - remember to set your clocks ahead one hour before you go to bed on
Saturday, March 12th.
This is also a good time to change the batteries in your smoke detectors and other alarm
devices.
A Big Thank You from American Red Cross!
The blood drive on February 3, 2022 in the King Fellowship Hall was a huge success!
There were 59 donors with 58 units collected. Of the 59, donors, there were 13 first time donors.
The potential number of lives saved with this blood drive is 174. When you made the decision to host a blood drive, you
helped change lives. Nurse Carl at Lees-McRae College is so thankful and appreciative of Banner Elk Presbyterian Church
sponsoring these drives.
The next blood drive will be on Thursday, April 21st from 2:00-6:30pm in
King Fellowship Hall. Banner Elk Presbyterian Church is happy to provide the
space for blood drives. If you are able, please help the Red Cross reach their goal!
You can make an appointment, by going to www.redcrossblood.org and put in
sponsor code: “Lees-McRae” or call Nurse Carl at 898-8862. All blood donations
are now tested for COVID-19 antibodies. The Red Cross is taking all pre-cautions
as
regards to COVID-19, including taking temperatures of all donors before entering.

Presbytery of Western NC Disaster Recovery Trip
May 1-7, 2022 Canton NC
The Canton, North Carolina area was devastated by flood waters on
August 17, 2021. The Presbytery is hosting a work trip to help our
neighbors in need from May 1–7, 2022.
The work is very similar to working on a house for Habitat for Humanity. No experience
is necessary, just a willingness to learn new skills and help people in need. If you have never been on a mission trip, check
out the Volunteer Guide to find out what is done which is on the Presbytery website.
Cost for the week is $25, which includes food & shelter. The team will stay at Canton Presbyterian Church. The
maximum number of
participants for the week’s stay is 20. Opportunity for working 2-3 days & spending 1 or 2 nights is available for $10/night.

Not sure about staying all week? Come up for the day! There is no up-front cost for this option, but donations for on-site
materials are always welcome. You must register just like other participants.
The deadline to submit registration forms is Friday, April 22, 2022. We have registration forms in the church office.
Complete the forms and mail them to the Presbytery office at 114 Silver Creek Rd, Morganton, NC 28655. Forms may also
be emailed to lpressley@presbyterywnc.org and payment may be submitted through your online banking or by mail.
Does your church have a group that would like to go up and work for a
day or perhaps a week-end prior to May? If so, contact Sabrina (Bree)
Williams at 828-476-6009 or email drvolunteers@wnccumc.net.
If you have questions, feel free to email Joanne at jmmitchell22@outlook.com

Around the Church

Barba and Rod Sundstrom
Accepting rose to honor the
birth of their grandson, Maxwell
Alexander Mayhew born
January 21st.

A page from the past!
Two of our favorite people
- Phyllis Clemmer and Judy
King!

Comfort Makers
March Dedication - Bob & Dorothy Pullease
Comfort Makers joyously dedicates their
C
March blanket to Bob and Dorothy Pullease.
M
Over many years, Dorothy has served on
O
ssession and as treasurer, keeping us financially
rresponsible and helping each committee as
needs arise.
n
She has been “so very helpful” with pre-school
S
ffinancial matters, Debi Tornow says. Both
Dorothy and Bob are amazingly talented
D
aartists. Bob’s woodworking skills have
produced beautiful ornaments for the church
Chrismon tree, and a striking wall hanging of Jesus at prayer for the church walls.
Dorothy’s painted cards are favorites, as well as her larger works for walls. Dorothy also
enjoys walks, and of course horses, and frequently features them in her art. The couple has
two children and three grandchildren. They will be moving soon to be closer to their
precious family and we will miss them so much.

Shepherds Needed for 2022
Calling All Shepherds! The Congregational Care Committee is asking for volunteers to help
with our Shepherd program for 2022! Volunteers are asked to Shepherd with a partner for a
one-month commitment. This is a very meaningful way to serve our congregation! For more
information, please contact Deka Tate at 828-898-9203 or volunteers may sign up-in the
church office. We appreciate all those of you who have served as shepherds during 2021 you have made a difference.!

Stephen Ministry
Remember that there are Stephen Ministers in our church who can help you through a difficult time. This
is how it works: Contact the church (or Janet Speer at speerj@lmc.edu) if you would like to have a Stephen Minister. Janet will contact you to help you make connections to a minister who has been trained to
help you through your difficulty. A minister will meet with you once a week (in person, via Zoom or
phone) to talk for about an hour with you taking the lead on the discussion. Sessions continue until you
decide you are ready to end them.

Prayer Ministry
In the past year, the prayer team has sent letters to 288 families (members) twice.
Please note that in addition to those families, private prayer requests are received
and added to our weekly prayers. At any time, if you need prayer, please contact
one of the members and you will be included in our prayers.
“A day hemmed in prayer is less likely to unravel.”
Emily Garrett

El Wilson

Alice Johnson Chris Zimmer

Donna Bender Katy Fletcher

Judy King

Children’s Music Program and Sunday School
We are so excited to be back on schedule with our weekly music program and Sunday school for our younger children
ages 4-12. The programming is for one hour, starting at 9:30am, each Sunday in The King Fellowship Hall.
In music, the children are working with Mrs. Nina Allbert on singing and moving to a song about responsibility and
integrity, which will be performed during service on March 27th. Our children will also process in with palms singing
Hosanna from Jesus Christ Superstar for Palm Sunday on April 10th. Mrs. Nina works with lots of rhythm, basic music
knowledge and voice lessons. We are blessed to have Mrs. Nina teaching our children, and we can’t wait to see them
participate in worship.
Sunday school is also going well. Christina Clark and AC Marriott are leading the children who are currently learning more
about the prophets using a curriculum from Group called Simply Loved. The children get to experience a Bible story, spend
time with Jesus, while building stronger friendships. Each weekly Bible lesson directly engages the children with God’s word
in fun and unforgettable ways. Not only do they hear a Bible story, but they also experience it through scripture
readings, Bible memory buddy videos, open-ended discussion points and playing games.
A final word: “Be strong in the Lord and
in his mighty power.” (Ephesians 6:10)
A.C. Marriott, Youth Coordinator

From the Choir Director

It is hard to believe that six months has already gone by since I began as choir
director. I am overwhelmed and humbled by all of the encouragement, support,
gifts and talent at Banner Elk Presbyterian. We have flutist, saxophonist, guitarist,
vocalist, pianist, organist, handbell choir, and beautiful children’s voices all in our
congregation and all are willing to share their talents for the glory of God!
We still need choir members and if you have a talent to share please let me know!
The choir meets every Thursday, 6:30-8:00, but, we realize that life happens and
we work with all schedules! Students, snowbirds, members who split their time
between the mountains, work schedules, illness, are welcome! I create rehearsal
tracks for every voice part and email those to our members. They are able to practice on their own, not only does this help if they have to be away for
rehearsal, but gives confidence to the singer so that they are prepared. You do not
have to be able to read music; you can learn the parts through listening. Through
consistent singing, your voice will grow stronger and we practice to learn good
vocal technique in every rehearsal.
Singing also has many health benefits, but most of all it brings us joy, and we are
able to lift our voice in song to praise God!
Nina Allbert

BEPC Preschool
The month of February must be one of our favorite months during the preschool year. Our weekly themes go from dental
health, to Valentine’s, to Chicka Chicka Boom Boom, to end with butterflies.
We enjoyed using a toothbrush to brush off black dry erase marker from white laminate paper teeth to keep them clean from
cavities. We discussed what part of our bodies the dentist takes care of. And after reading the book “chicka chicka boom
boom” we went on a letter hunt all around our church, looking for letters we can identify. We get so excited when we
recognize all the different letters.
Most of all we LOVE to celebrate friendship among our best friends for Valentine’s Day. Each child is given the opportunity
to share a special card/treat/gift with all the friends in their class. Not only do we get to share the love, but we also work on
our social skills, manners, patience and sharing. We take every opportunity to make the activity into a learning experience for
our children.
The 3-year-old “Cool Cat” class also got to go on an adventure. We walked down to the local yoga studio, in the old Banner
Elk School, to enjoy a class of children’s yoga and to celebrate one of our friend’s birthdays. Mother and professional Jenna
Thompson gave all of us a basic understanding of yoga and a moment of relaxation. The sun was shining, and we had a
wonderful day. We feel so blessed of our supportive small community.
A.C. Marriott, Director

Church Happenings
March Birthdays
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Phil Craig
Bo Godbold
Betty Goolsby
Dorie Simpson
Larry Zimmer
Tony Fortune
Steve Bender II
Alice Johnson
Chrissy Clark
John Day
Rob Clemmer
Libby Ennis
Martha Ennis
Susan Blalock
Rocky Holscher
Stu Strait
Laura Carringer Russell
Jackson Jones
Pat Mason
Martha Laura Miller
Mike Shaw
Eric Hillestad
Bob Blalock
Pam Wilkerson-Murtland
Don Marriott
Bettye Seaman
Jacob Vergara
Donna Andrews
David Soyars
Earnest Deavenport
Kathy Ward
Kevin Wilcox

Think you are too old to contribute? Think again! On Tuesdays, a team from
BEPC helps Avery County Habitat for Humanity build homes for our neighbors. All are welcome! Bring your muscles or bring a lunch. For more info,
contact Steve Bender at 828-898-8271.

ROMEO’s Men’s Lunch Group Invites You!
All men are invited to join friends at the Thursday men's lunch
gatherings at 11:30 (or meet at the church at 11:15 to carpool).

February Financials
Feb. 7, 2022
Feb. 14, 2022
Feb. 21, 2022
Feb. 28, 2022
TOTAL

$ 3,907.00
$ 5,560.00
$, 1,693.00
$ 4,031.00
$15,191.00

March Schedule
3/3/22 - Bella’s, Food Lion Center
3/10/22 - Tartan Restaurant, Linville
3/17/22 - Kay’s Kitchen, Newland
3/24/24 - Pedalin’ Pig, Hwy 105
3/31/31 - Elk River Depot, Elk Park

Our Shepherds for the month of
March are Tony and Claire Fortune.

New Media Center!
It wasn’t long ago that I remember attending church, sitting in my car like I was at a drive
-in theater, singing hymns and praying. I must admit, it was nice to get out of the house
and see some of my church family even if it was from a distance.
Next, came a form of distance
worshiping via You Tube, which allowed
us to worship virtually. More of us had
become accustomed to working remotely,
so new tools were developed to facilitate
activities like distance learning,
tele-medicine, and collaboration. It made
sense to employ some form of virtual
worshiping, especially with so many of
our members spending the winter months
in warmer locations. In our original
setup, Pete Welter, our lead audio\video
Technician, had to work the sound board at the same time he was filming the
service using a small hand-controlled video camera, which he then streamed
via an older laptop onto YouTube. Though this system worked, it was
challenging to juggle all the tasks needed to stream the church service, plus the quality of the presentation needed some
improvement.
With that in mind, our “Clerk of the Works”,
Larry Zimmer, organized a team to upgrade the
configuration of our entire sound\audio
streaming system. First, Pete had to take all the
equipment apart and re-organize it for the new
design. Next, Dick Larsen and Larry Zimmer
dismantled the workstation.
We then setup a temporary workstation to be
used while Larry rebuilt the permanent
workstation. Larry worked some magic and
turned the old workstation into a state of the art
sound\audio workstation with a roll top cover.
Equipment upgrades included an improved Sony Camera capable of being upgraded
to the new 4K HD format. The camera is controlled by a programable joystick which can be pointed at a pre-assigned position with the touch of one button. To help the technician work more effectively, all controls are easily accessible without the
technician taking his eyes off the service being streamed. Other equipment to be upgraded include new microphones for better sound quality and upgrading some of the speakers to improve the in-person church experience.
At the end of the day, our goal is to provide
everyone the best worship experience possible.
William Dethlefs,
Chairman of Technology and Outreach

Around the Hallways!
In a recent conversation with Chuck Portaro, one of our affiliate
members, he revealed a bit of special involvement in our church which
seems fitting to share.
Chuck recalls, “I reside in High Point, just over a two-hour drive from Banner Elk, where I’m also a member of Shady Grove United Methodist
Church. Upon joining this church in 2017, like all new members, I was given a copy of And Set Aglow A Sacred Flame the story of the
Reverend Edgar Tufts, written by his daughter, Margaret Tufts Neal. After
reading this book, I realized that for all our church’s historical
significance, there was literally no interior archival memorabilia on
display. With such a treasure trove of this available, I wanted to create a visual display that members and visitors could readily
know and
appreciate as an integral part of our church.”
Explaining further, Chuck says, “This project led to the enhancement of our church’s interior surroundings. While our
sanctuary has always been a humble but striking place of worship, several other interior areas needed a fresh look. Since then,
I’ve focused on our front entries, the seating area near the elevator, and the Margaret Tate Parlor upstairs. Along the way,
Nancy Clark and Larry Zimmer have assisted me in significant ways, and I’ve had much encouragement and appreciation
expressed by many members as changes have occurred!”
“Learning about this church’s history and the impact of our founding pastor, the Reverend Tufts, has been incredible”, Chuck states. “To realize that in his short life of just
53 years, he founded our church, several area Presbyterian outposts,
Grandfather Home for Children, Lees-McRae College, and Grace Hospital, (which is
now Tate Dorm on the college campus) is amazing. Grace Hospital eventually became
Cannon Hospital with great help from his good friend,
Dr. W.C. Tate, and many others.”
Chuck reveals “Two surprising facts I learned
as I researched….our church was built as the
first all-rock structure in the area because Rev.
Tufts needed an economical building material!
At one point, our magnificent rock pulpit was once enclosed in
paneling as an “enhancement” (there’s a picture of this in our left narthex).”
“Since my retirement from the home furnishings industry in 2016, I have
received enormous fulfillment in projects similar to this one. Banner Elk
Presbyterian is an integral part of my faith and worship journey, even if I’m only
here on occasion. Making it better in any way, but especially in ways I feel God has
blessed me, is a major way for me to serve God and others. Like so many before me and those here now, I’m grateful for its
founding, service to the community, and continued growth!”

Donna Dicks

Chuck Portaro

Session Notes from February, 2022
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Approved: Extensive Advent and Holy Week plans (see schedule)
Reviewed: Parking policy details continue
Update: Sound system board reconfigured. Sound System Job Description development.
Media Budget needs being researched
Approved: One Woman Show “Always Nina” facilitated by Outreach Committee
August 25-26-27 to benefit BE Volunteer Fire Department
Approved: Co-Treasurers, Dorothy Pullease and Chappie Petree
Approved: Mask status as “recommended”
Reviewed: Staff happenings and needs
Approved: Second Sunday Brunch to resume in May

Flowers for the Sanctuary
We are looking for people to sign-up to place flowers in the sanctuary. It is now EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE!
Mountaineer Garden Center will provide two flower arrangements for $70, delivered and placed in the sanctuary for
Sunday services. You may also contact Callista Flowers in Banner Elk.
1. Call Dedy at the church office to let her know what you want printed in the bulletin
and the particular date
2. Place your check in offering plate. Make sure you indicate on the check that it is for
flower arrangements.
3. That’s all – it’s done!
For more information please contact Deka Tate at 828-898-9203 or
justdeka@skybest.com. There is also a calendar in the office that you can
sign to reserve your “Special Sunday” for flowers.
Deka Tate

From the Back Pew……
and The Permanent Funds Ministry
Watch just a couple of historic dramas on TV, or read a couple of historic novels from the library, and
it’s amazing to realize just how much history repeats itself.
Poverty, illiteracy, deadly disease, rank discrimination and ungenerous wielders of power have existed
throughout recorded history and up to today. Through history, the church has played a major role both
in exacerbating and healing those problems.
Today, in Banner Elk, there probably is no one who would like to consider our church or any other
church to be exacerbating anything. We support programs and projects that help, teach, house and heal those who need support.
We reach out to visitors and new members of our community with the best expressions of inclusion. We regularly ante up our
small change for Nickel-A-Meal, and devote dollars to diapers.
We know history repeats itself. We know that 20 or 50 years down the road, history will still be repeating itself. Need will still
be there—greater or lesser than historic need, but always there.
The Permanent Funds Ministry has history as its focus—smoothing the historic highs and lows of need, and allowing our historic church to continue healing. Since it’s organization by 22 stalwart Christians in 1893, Banner Elk Presbyterian Church has
moved into new areas of ministry. Edgar Tufts started the ball rolling with a school, hospital and orphanage. Where will we go
next? How can you help now, to facilitate whatever happens next?
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Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:30 am - 2:30 pm

CHURCH LEADERSHIP & STAFF
Clerk of the Works: Larry Zimmer
Permanent Funds Ministry: Jesse Pope
Treasurer: Dorothy Pullease
Asst Treasurers: Allen Clark,
Donna Dicks, Ron McGowan, Debi Tornow

Moderator: Rev. Rachael McConnell
Clerk of Session: Susan Carter Preschool
Class 2022
Luana Anderson
Murry Haber
Don Hilsmier
Deka Tate

Fellowship
Missions
Membership
Congregational Care

Class of 2023
Donna Dicks
Rick Garrett
Alice Johnson
Janet Speer

Christian Education
Buildings & Grounds
Preschool Liaison
Worship

Class 2024
Williams Dethlefs
Chappie Petree
Jesse Pope
McNair Tornow

Communications/Outreach
Stewardship & Finance
Permanent Funds
Personnel

Church Staff
Rev. Rachael McConnell, Pastor
rachael@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
David Soyars, Organist
Nina Allbert, Choir Director
ninaallbert@icloud.com
Alisa Ballard, Office Administrator
alisa@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Office Manager: Dedy Traver
dedy@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Housekeeping: Margaret Trivette
BEPC Preschool: A.C. Marriott, Director
acmarriott@bannerelkpresbyterian.org.

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
In-person or livestream
11:00 am Worship - traditional

